
Aeronautics board advises on holiday travel
Most holiday air travelers from 

Reese have probably already made re
servations, but those who haven’t are 
urged to act quickly, according to in
formation received from the Civil 

eronautics Board (CAB).
The Office of Consumer Affairs 

of the board has warned that airline 
passengers may experience some un
usual delays this holiday season as a 
result of the energy crisis. The CAB 
advises that “ adequate planning and 
some understanding of the problems 
generated by the fuel crisis should en
able passengers to complete their jour
neys without too many inconveniences.”

Necessary Cutback
The energy crisis has forced both 

domestic and international air carriers 
to cutback on schedules although there 
appears to be ample space for holiday 
travelers. However, some modifica
tions are planned for Christmas sea
son travel this year.

The first fact announced by the 
CAB is that there will be fewer flights. 
The flights that will be run on schedule 
may include more stops than before to

provide service where other flights 
have been cancelled.

The board advises, “One way to 
avoid problems is to plan ahead and to 
think about the other fellow.”

CAB Suggests
The CAB offers the following sug

gestions to holiday travellers:
•  Make reservations as far in 

advance as possible and try to arrange 
travel during “ off-peak” hours.

•  Don’t make multiple reserva
tions and become a “ no-show.” Some 
airlines are tied into a reservation 
computer that will automatically can
cel out multiple reservations.

•  When making reservations, 
give alternate times in the event a cer
tain flight may be near capacity.

•  Take weather conditions into 
consideration. Also think about possibly 
heavy traffic in major airports.

•  Pick up tickets at downtown 
travel agencies or suburban ticket of
fices in order to avoid confusion at the 
airport counter prior to departure.

•  If a change in travel plans oc
curs, cancel your reservations and give 
someone else a seat.

•  Take as little carry-on lug 
gage as possible. All carry-on luggage 
has to be searched at security check 
points, a time consuming process.

•  To avoid complications at des
tinations, make sure all personal lug
gage is prominently tagged with com
plete identification. As an added pre
caution a name and address tag should 
also be inside the luggage.

•  Most airlines have a policy

Capt. Lamar C. Smith, an instruc
tor pilot for the 54th Flying Training 
Squadron, was the recipient of the 
Silver Star and First Oak Leaf Cluster 
in a special ceremony here Dec. 4.

Lt. Gen. William V. McBride, com
mander of Air Training Command, made 
the presentation. The captain was re
cognized for his support o f search and 
rescue missions in southern Laos as a 
first lieutenant in March and April of 
1972.

At that time, Lieutenant Smith 
flew on a search and rescue mission 
for two downed American crewmembers 
in one of the most heavily-defended 
parts of the famous Ho Chi Minh trail.

concerning pranks. A general state
ment usually reads, “This airline takes 
comments about guns and bombs ser
iously, please avoid jokes on these 
subjects.”

The above information is provided 
to assist travelers at Reese and at 
other installations around the world to 
expedite travel during the holiday sea
son surge as well as the duration of the 
energy crisis.

Despite extremely heavy ground fire 
against his McDonnell-Douglas A-l 
Skyraider, Lieutenant Smith silenced 
several antiaircraft emplacements, 
allowing successful recovery of both 
crewmembers.

The lieutenant’s leader had been 
shot down early in the operation, and 
Lieutenant Smith provided support a- 
gainst ground fire, enabling helicopters 
to pick up that pilot as well.

Captain Smith had received his 
wings at Reese with Undergraduate Pi
lot Training Class 71-07 in 1971, re
turning to Reese with his wife, Jan, 
to assume the duties of an instructor 
pilot in October 1972.

Captain Smith receives 
Silver Star in ceremony

‘Eves’ to operate on Sunday-type schedule
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The message at left by the Wing 
Commander indicates that only those 
offices responsible for essential duty 
will be required to be open both Christ
mas Eve and New Year’s Eve.

Civilian employees cannot be auth
orized “ a day o f f ’ on the wing level 
except under extenuating circumstances. 
Therefore, officials strongly urge civi
lian employees to take annual leave 
or “ leave without pay” during the ex
tra off days.

Col. Walter H. Baxter also en
courages Reese people to use good 
judgement in considering physical and 
time limits when travelling. “ Common 
sense” rules of safety should be fol
lowed to insure an accident free season.

Special Services Division has an
nounced their operating hours for the 
holiday season as has the Services Di
vision for the Commissary and wing 
dining hall.

NCO Mess

The NCO Open Mess will operate 
on a regular weekly schedule except 
for Christmas Eve and New Year’s 
Eve. Dec. 24, the club’s main por
tion will be open from 8 a.m. until 
10 p.m. The “ active” bar will be open 
from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. and the 
casual bar will be open from 11 a.m. 
until 10 p.m. Officials noted that the 
club will close earlier if patronage is 
“ too light.”

All sections of the mess will ob
serve the same opening hours Dec. 
31. All sections will also stay open 
to see the new year in and remain open 
until 1:30 a.m. The club will again 
open in the morning to serve break
fast on New Year’s morning.

Officers’ Mess

The Officers’ Open Mess will be 
closed Dec. 23, 24, 25, 29 and 30 as 
well as Jan. 1, 1974. Dec. 26-28
will see the following operating hours.

Lunch will be served from 11 a.m. 
until 1 p.m., and dinner will be serv
ed from 6 to 8 p.m. The mess’ main 
bar will be open from 3 p.m. until 
closing each evening. The package store 
will be operating from 10:30 a.m. until 
6 p.m. with the night manager availa
ble after that time.

New Year’s Eve will see the dining 
room open from 7 until 9 p.m. The 
main bar will open at 7 p.m. and will 
close at the night manager’s discre
tion. The package store will be open 
from 10:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. with the 
night manager available after that time.

Base Exchange

The base exchange will operate 
normal Saturday and Sunday hours, Dec. 
22 and 23. All facilities, including the 
Reesette will be open from 9:30 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. Dec. 24. All exchange 
facilities will be closed Christmas 
Day.

Dec. 26-29 will see regularly sche
duled hours. Dec. 31 will see all faci
lities open from 9:30 a.m. until 4 
p.m. and all will be closed New Year’s 
Day. Jan. 2 will begin regularly sche
duled hours for the year.

Hobby Shops

The base hobby shops will post 
schedules of operating hours as they 
are determined.

Dining Hall

The wing dining hall will operate 
on holiday schedules from Dec. 22 until 
Jan. 1.

Commissary

The Commissary will be open 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., Dec. 22. 
It will be closed Dec. 24, 25 and 31 
as well as Jan. 1. Dec. 26 will see 
operating hours at the Commissary of 
noon to 6 p.m. and regular hours will 
be observed Dec. 27, 28 and 29. Jan. 
2 will resume regularly scheduled hours 
for the new year.
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Where will 
detente 
lead us?

Where will detente lead us? Detente 
--the lessening of tension between na- 
tions-has its dangers if it is not 
understood. Secretary of Defense James 
R. Schlesinger says:

“Without question, the years im
mediately ahead will be a testing time 
for our democracies. This is not only a 
response to the loss of self-confidence 
. . . but also a reflection of the mis
understanding of detente . . .

“ In Western Europe, even more 
than in the United States, the more 
benign face recently presented by the 
Soviet Union has fostered the illusion 
that all elements of conflict have dis
appeared. There is a failure to recog
nize the detente, in whatever degree it 
has been attained, has only been achiev
ed and can only be maintained through 
a continued position of strength.

“ Should the democracies come to 
depend on the forbearance or goodwill 
of their potential foes, it would only 
mean that the latter would be in a posi
tion to exploit our fear of their strength.

“ For obvious reasons, mainly asso
ciated with the Vietnamese war, some 
elements of the public have become 
ambivalent about the need for the United 
States to maintain military' power. But 
the external world will not be charac
terized by the stability that many Ame
ricans presuppose; it may be actively 
hostile. Consequently, the clear neces
sity of maintaining adequate military 
power will be appreciated by all of 
you.” (AFNS)

Second effort’ is . . . truly important to us 

in its application to the current energy crisis'9

By Col. Walter H. Baxter III 
Wing Commander

The Dallas Cowboys and Washington 
Redskins battled for the NFL Eastern Di
vision lead last Sunday. If you saw that 
game, you saw Calvin Hill and Walt Gar
rison make significant gains after they 
had apparently been stopped short. The 
gains came on what has come to be known 
as “ second effort.”

“ Second effort” is important a 
lot of places, and its truly important 
to us in its application to the cur
rent energy crisis. I am really sa
tisfied that all of us have taken a

hard look at ways we can conserve 
energy, and the record shows that 
we’ve done a good job, but the record 
also shows that we’ve just about stag
nated in our energy savings.

We are no longer pursuing energy con 
servation with the same zeal and enthusiasm 
so evident a few weeks ago.

It’s time for “ second effort.” We 
must not content ourselves with a good 
gain—we want to get every possible 
inch out of our momentum and drive. 
The Reese team is moving, and we’re 
winning. With renewed concern and 
second effort we can keep it that 
way.

Don’t store 
liquid bomb 
in trunks

If you’re thinking about storing a 
couple of gallons of gasoline in the 
trunk of your car in anticipation of that 
weekend emergency, forget it.

There is an energy crisis, but 
hoarding gasoline isn’t the answer. The 
risk of suffering serious injury or even 
death is too great.

Storing gasoline in portable con
tainers is extremely dangerous. Re
gardless of where it is located, it 
must be considered a potential liquid 
bomb and should be handled accord
ingly.

According to ATC safety officials, 
that extra one gallon of gasoline hidden 
away in the trunk of a vehicle packs the 
same explosive wallop as 14 sticks of 
dynamite.

A minor leak in the container al
lows the escape of dangerous concen
trations of easily ignited vapors, and 
in case of an accident, the containers 
are easily ruptured and exploded.

Even in cold weather, vapors are 
emitted from cans and vapors explode- 
not the gasoline.

Don’t store gasoline in your garage 
or inside your home if there is heating 
equipment with an open flame. The va
pors can also be ignited by a mere 
spark such as that from the scratch of 
shoe soles.

Don’t take any chances. The “ im
possible” has happened, but most peo
ple involved didn’t live to tell about 
it. (ATCPS)

“ YOU, much more than any program at Reese, 

affect the environment here."

By 2nd Lt. Hollis E. Booker 
Equal Opportunity Officer

It is the policy of the Air Force to conduct all 
of its affairs in a manner free from discrimination, 
and to provide an equal opportunity to everyone with
out regard to race, color, religion, national origin 
or sex.

The objective of the Air Force Equal Op
portunity Program is to maintain military ef
fectiveness by insuring the equal and just 
treatment of all Air Force Personnel.

The Air Force is dedicated to its standard of 
non-discrimination. It fully realizes that the wel
fare of Air Force people is essential to mission 
accomplishment. This is the philosophy that under
lies the Air Force Affirmative Action Plan, pre
sently is existence.

One of my responsibilities as Wing Equal 
Opportunity Officer is to monitor each unit’s 
equal opportunity programs. YOU, much more 
than any program at Reese, affect the envi

Lieutenant Booker

ronment here. That is the reason Air Force 
regulations require all dealings be done on an 
equal basis for all affected personnel.

One of the reasons the office of Equal Oppor
tunity was created is that the Air Force realiz^ 
that the idea of the chain of command was not beii 
used effectively. For instance, the majority of 
cases I have handled could have resolved at the 
squadron or unit level rather than starting at the 
top and working down to the proper agency. I have 
also discovered that a breakdown in communication 
resulted in lack of action.

From the commanders on across to the 
lowest airmen, let’s make that extra effort to 
better our working relationships. Then we can 
get on with the business at hand, accomplish
ing our mission and making the Air Force the 
best organization, military or civilian, in the 
world.

My primary objective is to work myself out of 
a job. This can only be done if each individual fully 
dedicates himself to the principles of equal r*- 
portunity and treatment.

;
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EPA Suggests fuel demand cut
WASHINGTON (AFNS)-The 

Nation should commit itself to a 
goal of 2 to 3 per cent annual 
growth in energy demand or about 
half the nearly 5 per cent rate 
experienced from 1968 to 1972, 
Russell E. Train, administrator 
of the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), said.

“That (2 to 3 per cent rate) 
would return us to the rate of 
growth of the first 60 years of 
this century, and allow us to 
develop our energy resources 
without drastically depleting them 
or damaging our environment,” 
Mr. Train told a meeting spon
sored by the Edison Electric In
stitute and EPA on the use of 
solid wastes as fuel to generate 
electricity.

New Lessons
“We all have new lessons 

to learn,” Mr. Train declared. 
“ Some environmentalists will have 
to learn that there is no point 
in attempting to place road
blocks in front of every effort 
to produce energy; that, instead, 
we will have to devise effective 
energy conservation measures and 
identify the most preferred met
hods of producing more energy to 
meet reduced national energy de
mands. To get down to a more 
reasonable energy growth rate, 
such as 3 or even 2 per cent, 
it will be necessary to set goals

for energy-consuming sectors of 
the economy.”

Mr. Train said U.S. capital 
energy consumption is the highest 
in the world--twice as much as 
Great Britain’s; two and a half 
times as much as Germany’s; 
four and a half times as much 
as Japan’s. Average U.S. annual 
energy demand, he went on, has 
risen from 2.2 per cent for the 
1955-1960 period to 5.1 per cent 
for the 1965-1970 period-only 10 
years later. In 1972, petroleum 
demand alone grew by 7.2 per 
cent.

Demand Doubles
“ The significance of this is 

starkly outlined when we reflect 
on the fact that a 4 per cent 
growth rate doubles demand every 
17 years, and a 7 per cent growth

rate doubles demand every 10 
years,” he said.

Up until now, Mr. Train said, 
too little attention has been paid 
in this country to energy and 
recourse conservation.

“ As a matter of fact, en
vironmental control requirements 
have been forcing engineers and 
others to rethink many tried, but 
not so well-proven production pro
cesses,” Mr. Train said. “ Inno
vative designs have had unexpect
ed side benefits in energy 
savings, and many of these have 
been brought on by pollution con
trol requirements. By 1990, the 
cumulative effect of economical 
process changes could reduce de
mand in industry at least 35 per 
cent.”

Mr. Train said national goals

also need to be set for the re
quirements in commercial and 
residential building sectors of our 
society which together account 
for about 35 per cent of total 
energy consumption.

This, he said, will mean 
more energy-efficient building de
signs and solar conscious plans; 
wider use of improved insulation 
and insulating glass and tailored 
lighting systems in commercial 
structures and upgraded insula
tion standards for residences, 
and similar improvements for 
existing homes. These and simi
lar measures, he said, will be 
needed to reduce the 1990 energy 
demand in residential and com
mercial buildings by at least one- 
third.

Last issue to air next week
Next week’s issue of the 

Roundup will be the last issue 
of 1973 in accordance with the 
base’s agreement with the pub
lisher of the paper. Publication 
will resume with the issue of 
J a n .11, 1974.

Columnists and contributors 
are reminded that material and

information involving dates or 
timeliness between Dec. 14 and 
Jan. 11 should be submitted to 
the Information Division no later 
than 11 a.m., Monday. Stories 
and information for the issue of 
Jan. 11 should be submitted no 
later than 11 a.m., Jan. 7.

The Information Division re
minds Reese personnel that des-

pite the fact that there will be no 
newspaper for two weeks, it is 
still able to disseminate news 
and information to other news 
sources such as the daily news
paper, radio and television. Those 
having news during the two-week 
break should submit it to the In
formation Division, room 3 in 
Bldg. T-l for dissemination.

2217 34th
•  EASY TERMS

747-4507

Sansui 661 Receiver * ...
30 watts rms per channelTHE STARTER

^ •  Sansui 210 Receiver
• Garrad SL65B Charger
• 2 Aztec Minuet Speakers

Hi-Fidelity Price $32

PE 3012 Automatic Turntable with 
Shure M93E steror cartridge

2 Advent Speakers Hi-Fidelit
THE UNMASKED RAIDER *

THATSAY,

Ask about our special 
tape prices

Panasonic
THE CHESTERTON SE-2010
Stereo Phonograph with FM/ 
AM/FM Stereo Radio. 3-speed 
record changer.

Hi-Fidelity 
Price

Panasonic 0
THE WHITTER RE-8420

$12995

4-channel 
8-track cartridge 
player with FM/AM 
Stereo Radio

HI-FIDELITY
PRICES

$27995

Hi-Fidelity Price

$15995
THE LINDEN

RE 7371
AM-FM radio 

Reg. $4288

Hi-Fidelity Price
$3295

Stereo phono 
changer with 
“up-n-over” FM/AM 
Stereo Radio 
Reg 17995

20 DAY EXCHANG E PO LICY
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Squadrons choose top IPs

Phillips, 

La Vigne

take honors

Congratulations

1st Lt. Robert A. LaVigne &
1st Lt. Freeman M. Phillips, Jr.

O SECURITY
NATIONAL

BANK
5201 BROWNFIELD HWY. 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
MEMBER FDIC  792-7101

Christmas Blooming Plants, 
Centerpieces, Greenery, 

Cut Flowers & Foliage Plants. 2

For Finest Flowers jj 
. . . Friendliest Serviceg

4425 Brownfield Hwy. g 
799-3695 gowers & (greenhouses |

TEXAS SCHOOLS, 
INC.

Dedicated To Excellence In Vocational Training

Texas Schools, Inc., is a private vocational 
school dedicated to excellence in tra in ing. 
With new facilities and the most modern 
equipment, T.S.I. offers courses in W elding. 
Automotives, and Refrigeration — Heating — 
Air Condition ing.

Both Day and Night Classes Taught 
All Classes V.A. Approved

1312 35th (Just East of VFW) 
Lubbock, Texas 
Phone 744-7194

The two Flying Training Squadrons have selected 
their representatives for the award of Instructor Pilot 
of the Month.

First Lt. Freeman M. Phillips Jr. was named top 
IP in the 54th FTS, while 1st Lt. Robert A. LaVigne was 
named to the honor in the 35th FTS.

Serving as 54th FTS “A ” Flight’s gradebook officer, 
Lieutenant Phillips received recognition as the best 
gradebook officer in his squadron as a result of a 
Standardization/Evaluation inspection of his gradebooks. 
He also serves as A Flight scheduler, and has maintain
ed “ an outstanding record resulting in his flight being 
consistently ahead of the time line,” according to Lt. 
Col. Richard A. Ingram, 54th FTS commander.

Willingness to Work
Colonel Ingram continued, “ His willingness to devote 

long hours in the pursuance of his duties has earned 
him high priase by his contemporaries and superiors 
alike. His students have always been the first to praise 
his exceptional ability to convey meaningful instructional 
techniques, which are supplemented by an outstanding 
ability to fly the aircraft.”

The lieutenant married the former Mary Young of 
Troutville, Va., and the couple has a two-year-old 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth. They live in Lubbock.

Lieutenant LaVigne of the 35th FTS “ D” Flight 
serves as flight Emergency Procedures officer, flight 
gradebook officer, squadron Combined Federal Campaign 
officer and Runway Supervisory Unit upgrade candidate. 
About his performance in these capacities, Lt. Col. John 
D. Herbert, 35th FTS commander, said, “Lieutenant 
LaVigne applies himself with equal dedication and en
thusiasm to his additional duties. He continually volun
teers for positions of increased responsibility and is satis
fied with no less than excellence in each endeavor.” 

Procedure Officer
As Emergency Procedures officer, he is responsi

ble for insuring that each student maintains an excellent 
knowledge of procedures to be used in critical situa
tions. According to Colonel Herbert, “ Lieutenant La- 
Vigne’s unusual ability to teach those difficult technical 
procedures has been almost solely responsible for an 
unprecedented level of maturity and judgement displayed 
by students in his charge.”

Lieutenant LaVigne married the former Linda Kay 
Smith of Atmore, Ala., and they have a daughter, Kelley 
Lynn, 2.

1st Lt. Robert A. LaVigne

1st Lt. Freeman M. Phillips Jr.

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR
1st Lt. Robert A. LaVigne &
1st Lt. Freeman M. Phillips. Jr

Congratulations From

B M W N  ’i
Varsity Shop

We extend this special invitation to 
this week’s honoree to drop in any 
time during this week and present 
this ad for $5 off on any purchase.

BankAmericaro

H+Áimt Á*w

Università- A u  ■ at B n  m i

765-8426
INSURANCE • REAL ESTATE

4437-50th ST.
PHONE 806/792-2128 LUBBOCK

FOR ALL YOUR 
SPORTING NEEDS . . . 

GOLF, TENNIS,
A YOUTH LEAGUE EQUIPMENT 
/ TROPHIES, OFFICIAL GYM SUITS 

i  FOR LOCAL AND AREA
STUDENTS,

AND ANYTHING ELSE!

SHOP US FIRST!

• IT COSTS LESS THAN BUYING FOR EXAMPLE YOU PAY 
NO INTEREST CHARGE

• GREATER SELECTION THAN FURNISHED APARTMENTS
• YOU CAN CHANGE YOUR DECOR FREQUENTLY
• OWN SOME PIECES—AND RENT OTHERS
• NO MOVING COSTS WHEN YOU RELOCATE

M t g r o F T E T «
F u r n r n r e u u M  

L e a s in g  c c c
m a n c i n i

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 
5102 AVE. T PHONE 744-9869

Gordon Mahon’s

One h o u r

m m iiim
C E R T IF IE S

THE M O ST IN DRY C LEA N IN G  

2 LO C A TIO N S
4902 KNOXVILLE 2910 SLIDE ROAD

Fresh /4s A Flower In Just One Hour
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Shop for your Christmas Gifts 
in Ladies and Junior Fashions

Free Gift Wrapping!

3424-34th 799-7536 Indiana Gardens

C om m ander's C AK C  C in e

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
Save$100 on Grandfather Clocks.
Weight driven Westminister Chime Movements
Reg. $399.95 .............................................................................................................
Delux 7 pc. dinette,
Reg. 139.95 N O W ...................................................................................................

Save $100 on Grandfather Clocks.
Weight driven Westminister Chime Movements
Reg. $399.95.............................................................................................................
Delux 7 pc. dinette,
Reg. 139.95 N O W ...................................................................................................
Chaise Lounge.
Now O N L Y ...............................................................................................................
5-Piece Transitional
Bedroom group.......................................................................................................
Delux Admiral 18" Portable Color T.V.
With Free roll-about Stand O N L Y .....................................................................
Speed Queen
9x12 Carpet Boutique - S pecia l.........................................................................

*299« 
*74.88

............................ * 7 9 «

*119« 
*325°° 
*279«
$7 4 9 5

*1. «
Special Christmas Gift Items FR O M ...................... *29«

FREE with the HURRICANE LAMPS— Deluxe, 2 each 
purchase Of $15000 FLASHLIGHT WITH BATTERIES—5-cell 
or.more ^  ^  FULL OR TWIN SIZE BLANKETS—2 each, 100% acrylic

CONVENIENT TERMS
AND FURNITURE

1414 Ave. K

Across the Street from 
Texas Commerce Bank

763-5321

(Editor’s note: The Roundup 
will continue to publish Com
mander’s CARE Line inquires as 
long as they are of base-wide 
interest. All inquiries will be re
viewed by the Wing Commander. 
Reese personnel are encouraged 
to first use their chain o f com
mand or to contact the office of 
primary responsibility if at all 
possible to air comments or com
plaints. If these methds do not 
work, dial C-A-R-E.)
Sin

I have a question con
cerning the base paper. It has 
the General Development Cor
poration advertisement for 
land at Port Charlotte, Fla., 
and it is a very questionable 
type of deal because you can 
call the Better Business Bu
reau on this thing and they 
have several complaints on 
it and we have had one of our 
young airmen approached to 
this. The land is not going 
to be developed until 1990 
sometime, and it runs about 
$5,000 for one-third of an 
acre of swamp land. I was 
wondering how these things 
get into the Roundup or how 
can we preclude our young 
airmen from investing in such 
a shaky scheme as this? Thank 
you sir.

MSgt. La Jeret
64th Supply Squadron/2359

I

D u n la o ’sT
FAMILY PARK 
Open 10-8

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Open 10-9

8

8

Ladies ’ Items !
BLOUSES
Design to Complement any skirt, Pant or Slack

SLACKS REG $1600 NOW ONLY 697 & 897

tft

8

SLEEPWEAR .... 2/700
HANDBAG 199/699
VELVET LOOK BLAZERS ......18°°
HOLIDAY DRESSES

. . NOW 997/1997
SWEATERS ... NOW 666/997
CERI JACKETS . NOW 9"
BLAZERS
For Now Into S p rin g .............................. ................ ONLY 1500

8 
8

Sergeant La Jeret:
The Roundup, being an unof

ficial newspaper published at no 
cost to the U.S. Government, con
tains advertising which is not 
officially endorsed by the Air 
Force and which can only be con
trolled when it violates Air Force 
and/or editorial directives. Your 
complaint is partially correct in 
that some construction plans call 
for no action for quite some time. 
I have a copy of the report on the 
company provided by the Better 
Business Bureau of Lubbock (re
production of which is un
authorized in the Roundup). The 
same report is available to any
one on this or any of several 
other organizations. I would en
courage any and all prospective 
investors to check with the BBB 
before signing on the dotted line.

Sir:
Having worked on a few 

United States Air Force tele
phone switchboards for the 
past three years, I’ve noticed 
that some customers utilizing 
the services of a base opera
tor are extremely rude in cer
tain situations. One in par
ticular is when a circuit is 
busy and the operator relays 
this on to the customer. About 
four out of ten will usually 
hang up in the operator’s ear 
and/or show no indication of 
thanks. Some people will al
ways have the audacity to say 
that an operator is rude or 
incompetent because of a few 
small mistakes—mistakes us
ually from being almost con
stantly busy. I just wish that 
people could take into consid
eration what we operators 
have to put up with 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. 
After all, we’re here to serve 
the people and to conserve 
energy. Thank you, sir.

Operator 5
I have personally found our 

Reese operators to be very court
eous (and they can’t tell who it 
is when I dial in). It seems to me 
that the courtesy should be re
turned in kind, and I’m sure 
most people are courteous. It’s 
always a rotten apple that spoils 
the barrel.

Sir:
Rumor is around that pi

lots will be off flying for two 
weeks and we are having one 
day off for Christmas and one 
day off for New Years and I 
think that is wrong because 
we are out here flying . . .we 
are the ones that make the 
mission and we think we should 
have as much time off as they 
do. That is the reason I would 
like for you to clarify this, 
please, in the Roundup.

A “ flight line troop”
The leave policy was stated 

in last week’s Roundup and it

applies to everyone equally—pi
lots, students, NCOs, officers, 
etc. In case you missed it, the 
article said essentially this: There 
will be no schedule student fly
ing training during the period of 
Dec. 22 through Jan. 1. Except 
on designated legal holidays each 
section will be manned, and those 
people not on leave will be ex
pected to report to duty. I f you 
are as busy as I, there are a num
ber o f things you have not been 
able to get around to during nor
mal days; perhaps these up
coming non-flying days will let 
you get caught up. A second point 
to make is rumors are ordinarily 
ill-founded. Try talking to your 
supervisor to get the straight 
poop.

(Editor’s note: The CARE 
Line received several calls 
this week concerning the tem
peratures in the rooms and 
latrines of Reese dormitories. 
Because of the lack of space, 
the Roundup cannot print all 
of these calls. At times, the 
callers indicated that it was 
too hot . . . others stated that 
it was too cold. Other infor
mation revealed that the door 
to the laundry room was left 
open all night in one dorm
itory. Following is the Wing 
Commander’s response to 
dormitory residents.)
Bartlett and Price Halls 
residents:

The temperature controls 
have been readjusted so that 68 
degrees will be the minimum tem
perature in each room with the 
windows closed. Please check your 
bulletin board for detailed infor
mation of how temperature is con
trolled in the buildings. The 
radiator-type heating in these two 
dormitories makes it difficult 
to adjust temperatures and of
ten temperatures will vary sig
nificantly between building areas. 
Civil Engineering is taking ac
tion to tie-in the heating system 
with the air conditioning units used 
for summer cooling. This should 
resolve the heating problems. 
In the meantime, whenever there 
is a heating problem, call in 
your complaint to the Civil En
gineering Service Call Desk, 
ext. 2647. In regard to the laun
dry room door, the door stays 
open all night because some people 
don’t care enough to close it. 
There is nothing wrong with the 
door that it cannot be closed 
manually. CE is repairing the 
automatic door closer, and it 
should be installed this week.

Col. Walter H. Baxter III 
Wing Commander

Have a questioni 
Cali Commander's 
CARE Line 
Dial C-A-R-E

t h e frame factory
now has Water Colors by 

Jim Eppler and George Kountoupis.
Limited Edition Prints by Woody Crumbo, 

George Kountoupis, William Perry and Jerome Tiger

DO-IT-YOURSELF PICTURE FRAMING

ORIGINAL ART • LIMITED EDITION PRINTS • GIFTS
QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING 

with 1 DAY SERVICE!

EASY • FUN • INEXPENSIVE
Over 200 Frame Styles Available. We Cut Moldings, Mats, and 
Glass. You Put it Together in our Workshop with Lots of Help 
at NO CHARGE.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-6 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY 10-9 
SATURDAY 9-6

a franchise of 
RINGGOLD CORP 
HOUSTON, TEXAS

5422 Slide Rd. 
797-3154

in PLAINS 
PLAZA
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Commend your good workers
By Lighthouse

Although the energy con
servation drive has made it nec
essary to reduce the use o f heat
ing units in the base dormitories, 
I want to tell you right now, 
there is no truth to the rumor 
that the recreation room in bldg. 
320 is going to be turned into an 
ice skating rink. A toboggan run 
maybe, but not a skating rink.

Tonight, the base exchange is 
sponsoring its yearly Stag Night. 
This will give you an opportunity 
to go over and get some shopping 
done for your wife or girlfriend 
without their subtle hints about 
what they want. Only men will be 
allowed inside the BX from 6 to 9 
p.m. and new merchandise will be 
put out just for your shopping con
venience. There will also be some 
freebies to make the evening a 
little more interesting.

During the Christmas sea
son, it is inevitable that we all be
come a little quicker with a smile 
and a “ good morning” to the 
people we meet during the day. 
And whether you like to admit 
it or not, when someone is friend
ly to you, its easy to be friendly 
in return.

This kind of positive com
munication is not only beneficial 
to each of us personally, but it 
also affects our job performance. 
It’s this kind of personal contact 
that makes us all a little more a- 
ware of each others problems 
and, in the end, a little more 
tolerant.

It’s this kind of communica
tion that I think should be extend
ed to a year round basis, especial
ly between the unit commanders 
and the enlisted troops. I rea
lize that they are pretty busy, 
and their jobs don’t allow much 
time for socializing, but I believe

iiHiiiiiaiiiin

that they should take some time 
out each week to get out into 
their shop areas and meet the 
people who work for them. They 
should find out from their super
visors who is doing a good job, 
and then make it a point to go out 
and tell the individual personally.

When you are doing a job 
quite as rewarding as knowing 
that the pride you take in your 
work is being appreciated by your 
boss. Come on commanders, let’s 
make it Christmas all year round.

With the reduced speed limits 
in some states, it’s a good idea 
when you go on Christmas leave, 
to keep in mind that you’ll need a 
couple of extra hours traveling 
time to get home, especially if 
you are making a long trip.

Don’t cut your traveling time 
too closely and remember that 
the gas stations are closed on 
Saturday nights and all day Sun
day. Plan ahead and arrive alive.

III®

Pocket-Size Battery/AC 
Electronic Calculator

SAVE 2000

69s0
constant Function 
Performs Difficult 
“Set” Multiplication 
& Division Problems!

Reg. ggso
INCLUDES Padded carrying case, instruction booklet, charger/ 
AC power supply & 1 year warranty!

324

Radio /hack
g  A TANDY CORPORATION C O M PAN Y

University •  Town & Country Shopping Center •  762-1145
pill IIHIIII :/■: '!P'i I P ::II urti

The Reese Junior Officers’ Council presented a check for 
$300 to the Reese chaplains as the result of “ Operation Wise
man.” Military families at Reese who are suffering financial 
hardships have been identified by their respective commanders. 
Funds from Operation Wiseman will be alloted to these families 
and will vary in amounts according to the number of dependents 
in each family. The checks, made payable to the Reese Com
missary, are to provide funds for food during the Christmas 
season.

The base gym has announced that unless participation in
creases in the Friday ladies-only gym program, youth basketball 
and ladies basketball, these programs will have to be disconti
nued. The gym also announces that it will start a base wrestling 
team if interest warrants it. All interested military personnel 
are invited to contact SSgt. Raul Martinez at ext. 2207.

More than half of the American labor force has been covered 
by employers who have signed statements supporting the goals of 
the National Committee for Employer Support of the Guard and 
Reserve.

Roger C. Zwieg, a former Air Force member and Reese in
structor pilot spoke to the monthly meeting of the South Plains 
Chapter of the Institute of Electronics and Electronic Engineering 
last night in Lubbock. Zwieg serves as an aerospace technician 
and research pilot for the National Aeronautics and Space Admi
nistration (NASA). Zwieg was stationed at Reese from 1967 to 
1969.

“You can become a happier parent in 24 hours,” is the pro
mise of Dr. Thomas Gordon’s popular course for raising children, 
Parent Effectiveness Training (PET), to be offered at the base 
chapel Tuesday evenings beginning Jan. 15, 1974. Chaplain (Maj.) 
David P. Wood will conduct the series of eight workshops. More 
information about PET may be obtained by calling Chaplain Wood 
at ext. 2237.

An increase in the monthly rate of special duty assignment 
proficiency pay for recruiters to range up to $150 is now in effect.

The base library has announced the arrival of three new books 
on their shelves. “ Alfred Hitchcock Presents: Stories to be Read 
with The Lights On” contains 37 chilling suspense thrillers. Louis 
Engle’s “ How to Buy Stocks” is the fifth revised edition of stock 
market buyer’s guide. The list is rounded out with “The Evil 
Days” by Bruno Fischer. This is the novel o f crime and suspense 
in the suburbs. Library officials encourage any and all Reese 
personnel to utilize their facilities during leisure time.

The Education Office in Bldg. 62 will hold a special Open 
House from 9 a.m. until noon today. Bill Trafton, Education 
Services officer, beckons, “ Come over and talk with us for a 
while. Find out what your opportunities are. Learn about the 
Community College of the Air Force. This is also a good time to 
register for classes for the spring semester at South Plains 
College.”

Santa Claus will make stops in Reese Village Monday through 
Saturday, according to NCO Wives Club officials. The cost per 
visit will be $1. Reservations may be made for the elderly elf by 
calling his secretary, Mrs. Fred Schulz at 799-8601. The club 
also announces that they will be making their annual Christmas 
visit to a convalescent home in Lubbock Dec. 18.
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Dining hall gives 
Christmas menu

The wing dining hall has an
nounced that roast turkey, Vir
ginia baked ham, combread dress
ing and giblet gravey will high
light the Christmas Day menu.

Also served will be cran
berry sauce, glazed sweet po
tatoes, mashed potatoes, but
tered corn, Parker House rolls,

mincemeat pie, pumpkin pie, 
fruitcake, assorted fresh fruit, 
candy, nuts, tea, soda, milk and 
coffee.

Operating hours at the din
ing hall will be from 7 to 8 a.m. 
for breakfast and from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. for the combined lunch- 
supper meal, Christmas Day.

A Christmas to remember ^ 
begins with unforgettable ! 

^ Furs
Visit Us Soon

Gill Furs

7 9 5 -5 1 3 5 3 4 1 2 -3 4 th

Have a question? 
Cali Commander's 
CARE Line 
Dial C-A-R-E

The Christmas Store 
for every man on 

your list!
Both stores open late thru Christmas!

CLOTHIERS
Downtown and South. Flama Mall

M
M
«

* ] n Wolfe Tropical Shoppe

for Christmas

Tropical Plants
Paths* Wilcoxi, 

Indoor ivy 
VA" pot Reg. 49*

Table Size Tropical* Choose 
from 6" Ferns, Dracaenas, 
Dieffenbochia, Schefflera 
and Many More.

Values to 6.99

Lush plants growing in 4" 
cont. Choose from Dracaert- 
as, airplane, Philodendron 
Seloam, Fiddleleaf, Split 
leaf or Boston FernReg. 
1.99

25c
544

] 5 0

Pot Plants
For Hospital or Christmas

Poinsett ias; 2993-5 Blooms Reg. 5.99

5-7 Blooms Reg. 7.99 4.99
Beautifully Wrapped at Xtra Chg.

potting soil 
1 pk. Reg. 1.19
Leafshine-
make your plants 6 I0

Relco Pottery
A crafty siection of 
styles and colors

1 00  

98* 
10%

Boutique Shoppe

See our fine selection 
of Imported, Delf- 
tware, Brass and Pew
ter, ideal for Gifts that 
grow in value.

T e rra riu m  Shoppe
Give a Unique Gft 

preplanted Mushroom

T e rra riu m
Reg. 14.99 
or Let Wolfe's Professionals help 
you to Select a Container and 
Materials to plant it yourself.

Bone China Animals Set 1.9?

1244
Give a  Living Gift 

for Christmas

Plains
Plata
Ore. 5408 Slide Rd

9 to 9 Monday thru Sat-Closed on Sunday

talon talk
‘Twas the week 
before Christmas

By Capt. Bugs Forsythe

‘Twas the week before Christmas, and all through the air 
The squadron was busy at work everywhere.
The airplanes were chocked in the hangars with care 
In hopes that the holidays soon would be there.
The students were studying with knowledge to gain, 
While visions o f Christmas leave danced in their brain. 
The SOF’s at his station and I in my flight 
Debriefing a student on what he’d done r igh t. .  .
When out in the hall there arose such a clatter 
I sprang from my desk to see what was the matter.
Away to the hallway I flew like a flash;
Tripped over my clipboard and fell with a crash.
The lights in the hall had been turned down so low;
It made it darned hard to see where to go.
But what to my straining eyeballs should appear,
In a Nomex flight suit for his outer gear,
But a lively colonel whose name I did wish . . .
And then in a moment I knew it was Ish!
He summoned his helpers, and called them by name, 
“ Finn, Gibler, Vermette! Now Bamie and Sprot!
Get Bob Smith and Stamps, and get here on the spot! 
Let’s all meet in G Flight and not in the hall . . .
I’ve got something to say so announce it for all!”
As dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet a tough cookie they jump to the sky!
To their places, their comers those officers flew;
With their own orders, they knew what to do.
So in a bare twinkling I went to G Flight—
If items keep popping, things could get real tight.
I drew up a chair and was just sitting down 
When in entered Ish with a leap and a bound.
He walked to the front with some notes in his hand,
And wasted no time as he went to the stand.
A squadron plaque he had to pass out,
And as to its meaning, I still had my doubt.
Ish’s eyes twinkled as he looked at his crew . . .
The squadron was trying to guess what he’d do.
His droll little mouth was spread thinner than thin.
With the stump of a White Owl held tight in his teeth, 
The smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath.
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
But it didn’t move much like that fabled ol’ jelly.
He was friendly yet stem—a hick of a guy.
He said, “ Okay, troops, here’s something to try.”
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head 
Soon gave us the cue we had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work;
He held up the plaque, then turned with a jerk 
And laying a finger aside of his nose,
He read the bronzed words in the following prose:
“To the Number One squadron in all ATC:
Continue your goals and stay accident-free.
We’ve had a safe winter, spring, summer and fall;
Thanks for your efforts, and Merry Christmas to all!”

126, 127, 120 and 160 12 
exposure roll and instamatic 
color film developed and 
printed. No 110 or Foreign 
film. PIUS

A  FR EE R O LL O F  C O L O R  PRINT FILM

$2.99 $2.99

When Quality and Price Both Count

PLAINS CAMERA
2853 34th "We Trade" 795-5531
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The man you see here has 
the situation well under control at 

the Wing Command Post, the nerve 
center at Reese 24 hours a day. He 
is TSgt. William H. Shively, and has 
been at Reese since last December 
after a tour in Southeast Asia. 
Sergeant Shively presently finds 
most of his spare time taken up 
with off-duty schooling, but al
ways manages to find time for 
his wife and three children. (U.S. 
Air Force Photo by Sgt. Terry 
Crooks)

Notice . . .
Headquarters USAF has re

cently released new guidelines 
concerning the time limitation 
on filing Civilian Health and Me
dical Program of the Uniformed 
Services (CHAMPUS) claims, ac
cording to 2nd Lt. Timothy M. 
Morgan, Reese USAF Hospital 
information officer.

The new guidelines say that 
for benefits received under 
CHAMPUS on or after Jan. 1, 
1974, the deadline for filing 
claims will be the last day of the 
calendar year following the ca
lendar year in which the services 
were provided.

This would mean, for exam
ple, that if a person received 
CHAMPUS benefits on Jan. 1, 
1974, the claim must be filed on 
or before Dec. 31, 1975.

Persons desiring more in
formation about the CHAMPUS 
program and its benefits are in
vited to call Capt. Robert E. Wat
ers, CHAMPUS advisor, at ext. 
2521 or 2522.

THIS 
SUNDAY
DECEMBER 16TH

9:30 a.m. 
and

—  11:00 a.m.
• Bible School

mamm Classes
• Pastor

Morris Sheafs speaking 
In Both Services.

5:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Christmas Cantata 
presented by Choir 

and Brass Ensemble

BORN A KING
by John. W. Peterson

C r u u t p  O m n i )
S. Loop 289 & Canton Avenue

A Church of All Faiths

Hi

Growth of Palace Chase 
sees ‘great opportunity’

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS)
-An expansion of the Palace 
Chase program should pave the 
way to smoother transfers to Air 
National Guard and Air Force 
Reserve units by active duty air
men, Air Force Military Person
nel Center officials here said.

A newly implemented retrain
ing provision will give airmen 
greater opportunity to qualify 
for slots at specific air guard 
and reserve units regardless of 
the individual’s current Air Force 
specialty code (AFSC).

Essentially, when an airman’s 
primary or secondary AFSC can’t 
be matched with an air guard or

Eligible AFSCs For ANG

reserve unit’s requirement, he 
will be given an option to re
train into another specialty. If 
the unit in the desired geogra
phical area can handle the re
training, the airman can be se
parated coincidental with the 
technical training start date.

According to center officials, 
approval for early release under 
this program will be governed 
by manning levels in the indivi
dual’s current AFSC. Interested 
airmen should contact their con
solidated base personnel office 
for further details and assistance.

Retraining AFSC lists fol
low:

Your ’Ole NCO Barber 
Jim

Now has his own shop.
No Appointments 

but will SWAP jokes 
And tell you of My 
brown shoe days.

Hair Styling—Reg Cuts 
You Name it, I got it!

From $1.75 up.
VARSITY BARBER SHOP

3203 34th

NEW ARRIVALS

rx..."
ÜMklrett

# 1
i a / .

O  ¿

SAY

Merry 
Christmas

With a 
---------

fr is s i

SPECIAL 
SALE 
RACK 

Dresses_________ Reg'^ôrôÇ

#31 Redbud Square—795-2011
Lay-Away Mastercharae Bank Americard

^  Pants Suits, 

S i  Skirts_____

*22.50

*39.95

* 10.00

206X0 223X0 223X1 233X2
234X0 242X0 272X0 274X0
276X0 302X0 303X1 303X2
303X3 304X0 304X1 304X4
306X0 307X0 316X1F 316X1L .
316X1Q 322X0 322X1 322X1N f
329X0 341X1 361X0 361X4 V
362X1 363X0 404X0 424X0 tt
461X0 533X0 554X0 555X0 1
566X0
922X0

601X4 602X0 602X1

GROUND
WITH HYDRATED 
TEXTURED
VEGETABLE L B .'

" U N IT E D ’ S P R O T E N  B E E F "

BEEF CUTLETS. . . .  vs™.-.. . .  l. *1.49
EXTRA LEAN

BONELESS STEW. . . . . . . .  LB $1.09

Eligible AFSCs for USAFR

322X0
325X1
328X4
422X0
431X1E
462X0
563X0

322X1N
328X1
421X2
422X2
435X0

322X1
328X0
342X0
422X1
431X1F
534X0
605X1

325X0
328X2
421X3
423X0
461X0

535X0
607X0

553X0
A902X0

NO BABY IS UNWANTED
For information regarding 
alternatives to abortion,

contact
The Edna Gladney Home,

2308 Hemphill,
Fort Worth, Texas 76110, 
Telephone 817-926-3304

OSCAR MAYER

FRANKS

«I.19

R A N C H

STEAK
CHUCK

L B . 98 <

B O N E L E S S  F A M IL Y

STEAK
WASTE FREE *t

FISH STICKS   79 <
COOKED PERCH K w w .............. . 8 9 < «
FISH FILLETS, BONELESS TURBOT ................................- 8 9 < 1

R o und -S irlo in

S f C A K
 ̂■  09

You Will Enjoy

FAITH ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

5426-50th St.

Pastor: Bob Goodwin 
"An Active growing Church 

with you in mind''

SATURDAY 
-D E C . 22  

IS THE FINAL DAY 
TO PURCHASE 
DOVERSTONE! 

NOW’S THE TIME  
TO BUY THOSE 

COMPLETER PIECES

HUNT’S

CATSUP
CAMPBELL’S

P O R K " B E A N S .. . 6
HUNT’S

T O M A T O  SAUCE 8
MEADOLAKE OLEO

M A R G A R IN E
REG. QTR’D

3

8 OZ. 
CANS

ROYAL

G ELATIN
1 LB. 

CRTNS. *i ASSORTED 
FLAVORS 
3 OZ. PKG. I0<

MORTON FROZEN
T U R K E Y  - M E A T L O A F  • S A L I S B UR Y  S T E A K  • F ISH & CH IP

DINNERS
ASSORTED FLAVORS

D u m p i e s Qt/ßunry
Z/6ßr&
ßesms>
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Furniture, Glassware, Primitives,
Silver, Clocks, & Jewelry.

4013 34th 792-3686

OUSE OF PETS

Cute Puppies 
& Other Pets 

For Christmas

8-6 Mon-Sat
3520-34th 795-3336

FOR CLASSIFIED 
& DISPLA YS 

CALL—763-4551
Deadline Monday

DANISH ARMS—Col. Walter H. Baxter, left, wing commander, accepts a plaque bearing the Danish Arms from 
Royal Danish Air Force liaison officer Maj. Joergen S. Pederson. The award was made to the 64th Flying Train
ing Wing from the Commander of the Royal Danish Air Force in appreciation of the training the wing has pro
vided to student pilots from Denmark over the last 20 years. (U.S. Air Force Photo by SSgt. Dennis Mehrenberg)

We invite you to

Do your Christmas Shopping
at

Cactus Alley
18 Unique shops that cater to your personal needs ^

“We appreciate your business at Cactus Alley-”

Hours
10-9 PM-Mon-Fri 2610 Salem Ave. - Off Brownfield Hwy. J

10-6 PM-Sat vv

"S H U R F IN E  M I X  O R M A T C H  S P E C I A L S ”
GOLDEN

W H O LE  KE R N E L 
OR C R E A M  STYLE

"patw "pt£jTi "l{acted T^todua 

.  _  _  _  LARGE

A V O C A D O E S . each
jgjMRisT
R M O N S ................3 foR
FLO RIDA ZIPPER SKIN

TANGERINES
EAST TEXAS

Y A M S . . .  iAR.G . ZE
C A M E L ’ S  P E P P E R M I N T

C A N D Y  B O W L  with candy*
B R O C K ’ S  r u n r

CHERRIES cS“ »» ft? . . .
• • • $fl«98

•  • » 63^
SH U R FIN E
L IG H T M E A T  C H U N K  m

t u n a .t . 5 9 <
A L A B A M  G IR L H A M B U R G  Q J  J ^ p  
•  SOUR •  D ILL •  KO SH ER  D ILL  •  SLICES —_

PICKLES 4 9 <
■

„ mTHROOM I

TISSUE
'Z E E  P A P E R  S P E C I A L S

LITTLE BROWNIE

c o o k i e s ;
• DUPLEX • CHOC. ^
• LEMON • VANILLA ■ ■

—7
CREME /

V FILLED Js.

»KGS.

t l

BLACKEYES
RANCH STYLE K  S Ì

tw eety topics

Squadron readies 
for annual party

By Capt. Charles M. Thrash

Tomorrow night we shall 
all gather together for the an
nual Christmas Party. Accord
ing to Capt. Denny Williams, this 
one will provide entertainment 
and good cheer for all—one way 
or another.

As mentioned in this article 
recently, Santa Claus is slated 
in to Reese to attend the party. 
His backup will be the “Whis
tlers” . To help the evening go by 
faster, music will be provided 
by “ Foscar” , and the theme will 
be “ the 50s.”

Highlight
By far, the highlight of the 

party will be the open bar pro
vided by all those new captains 
and lieutenants in the squadron. 
So everybody get your dollar out 
for the ticket and plan to wel
come the holiday season with 
some good fellowship.

In the sports department, the 
basketball team has gotten off to 
a good start. They are currently 
undefeated and they plan to add a 
couple more victories this week.

Now, everyone knows that 
for a team to be successful 
there must be a sparkling type 
player that keeps them rolling. 
Well, we are no exception. Our 
sparkler this year is 1st Lt. 
George “Ace” Lafferty. The Ole 
Ace is the spark plug who keeps 
our spirits up and our nerves 
loose during a game.

W e ills

We’ve moved to the 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

at Slide Rd.

He uses his special talents 
as an accomplished hatchet man 
to take care of the opposition’s 
hot hands and usually tosses in a 
couple of long jumpers ji st for 
that “ all around” affect.

But Monday night, Ace out
did himself. At half time he 
swept the gym floor.

If Ace doesn’t get his “ let
ter” for playing on the team, 
he’s bound to get a good house
keeping award from the base 
gym.

As usual, there have been a 
couple of moves around the squad
ron. First Lt. Rick Riley has 
joined “ E” Flight and Capt. Kirk 
Boyer has returned from Squad
ron Officers School (SOS). Maj. 
Tate Fisher has moved across 
the street to the DO Shop and 
Maj. Larry Sproul has taken 
over as Section I Commander.

Also, I made the move down 
the hall to take Capt. Pete Rock
ett’s place in Check Section. Pete 
is on his way to an F-4 in Thai
land. So, if you need some new 
stereo equipment, get a hold of 
Pete before he gets away.

Week’s Award
The Gee-Whiz Award this 

week goes to 2nd Lt. Monty La- 
Montagne of Class 74-08, Sec
tion II. It seems Monty was on 
his instrument check with his sec
tion commander. Being a little 
late for their takeoff and the 
weather being bad the check pi
lot had Monty climb into the plane 
and lower the canopy while he took 
care of some maintenance pro
blem. When the check pilot 
climbed in and started to put 
on his helmet, Monty asked him 
to check it over.

What the check pilot found 
was a nice crease in his helmet 
that Monty had made when he 
lowered the canopy on it. Now, 
much can be said for Monty’s 
cool . . . after one more delay 
for personal equipment repairs, 
he went on to pass his check ride.

NEED AUTO INSURANCE?
GET THE BEST WITH FAST 

FAIR FRIENDLY SERVICE FROM

JIM  W HITE
FARMERS INS. GROUP 

747-1688 or 795-0186 2201-UNIVERSITY
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792-4557 792-3886
Lika New: 3 br. 2 Bath. Indian Hills, West 
of Slide. Low equity. Payments $154.00
Three Bedroom: All Brick, Recbud area. 
Ref. air. Fireplace. FHA or VA. No down on 
new loan. $250.00 monthly

South Lubbock: 510-55th, 2 BR. 1 Bath. 
Fenced. Carpeted. FHA or VA. No Down 
Pmt. $120 mo.

Beautiful: 2 Br. 2 Bath. Large Den. Se
parate Lr. & Dining HUGE Kit. Monterey. 
VA, have firm VA appraisal-Payment. $230. 
Monthly

3 Br.: 1 Bath South Lubbock, Monterey 
Area. Low equity Payments $109.00
Amett Benson: 2 Br. 1 Bath. New car
pet, LR & Hall. FHA or VA No down. 
Approx. $90.00 monthly
Donovan R e e d ........................................ 795-0350
Ronnie Hughes ...................................... 795-5951
Jerry Nichols 792-1893
Charles G raham ...................................... 792-1189

Freight Damaged Spanish Style Con
soles. Tape Players. Turn Table. AM/ 
FM Stereo Radio. Prices start at $149.00. 
Bank Rate Financing Available. Super 
Sound USA. 1305 Ave. H. 762-1453.

BRAND NEW: Ready for occu
pancy— 10 units, stove refrigerator, 
carpet, draper, refrigerated air, 
central heating, 2 bedroom, $165.00. 
Bills paid—1515-52nd Street Shown 
by appt. only. Call 799-8351.

SINCE 1940
For Personal Service Call our Reese Representative

Betty Watkins 
Res: 792-1138

PLAINS VILLA
FURN—UNFURNISHED 

North of South Plains Mall
•  Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom
•  Total Electric
•  Dishwasher— Disposal
•  Electric Fireplace
•  Carpeted— Draped

Just Off Loop 289 
7 Minutes to Reese 

54th & Aberdeen 795-4252

For the Service 
you deserve 

Call a Service 
Master at Big 

State
Call the

24 hr. action 747-4534number
We Do Trade!

ROGER V. BATTISTONI 
Realtor

Congratulations Reese Air 
Force Base Personnel

Now Available For You 
1 or 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
All Electric, Central Heat 

and Air Conditioned 
Rent from $160.00 per mo.

French Quarter Apts.
Phone 799-4480

Adjoining Loop 289 between 65th St. & 
66th St. and Quaker A. ?. & Salem Ave.

LOTS for SALE
for Mobile Homes 

on pavement
$200 Down—$26.12 per Mo.

Call—744-5940 or 744-35901

FOR SALE: Genuine Merschaum 
pipes from Turkey, $15-$25. For 
more information contact TSgt. 
W.R. Benson, ext. 2882 or 885- 
2277.

M cW horter sf Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208_ 213 N. Ave. U

khhh»0<«h» 0 '^ W '0 ‘4

Parts & 
Accessories

Trailer Repair 
& W elding

KING 'S
MOBILE HOME

4419 Brownfield Hwy. 799-7137

FOR SALE: 1972-73 C2 125 MX. 
Good for Motocross or trail, ex
cellent condition, 795-9817.

i SUSIE’S SEW & NOVELTY SHOPf
22 years experience at custom made cos
tumes, recital dresses, or any special 
wardrobe order.

“You Sketch It, i'll Fetch It." Susie Pearl Ludd 
2108 Brdwy. 765-9761

VOLKSWAGEN L
OWNERS i

REBUILT ENGINES 
PARTS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
LITTLE ENGINE REBUILDERS 

1923 Ave. Q 747-8993

1 Block South of 19th on Ave. Q

►Oi

The Low Rent Will Shock You!
SPACIOUS 1-2-3 BEDROOMS

REALTY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
PHONE 792-3282 4443 34th
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

“WE don’t ¡ust “LIST" houses 
WE “SELL" homes.

Realtor of the Week

Virginia 
Sites,

792-5267

WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSE?
Virginia Sikes 
Lennart Wid 
Boyce T. Verner

792-5267
799-4010
539-2283

WE
BUY

EQUITIES

Gene Leachman 
Lonnie Hines 
Weldon Sikes

744-9346
795-1940

Broker

TT T o l i d c t y  P a r kL — -   — of ¿Mnaasa
R.E. Hoover 

Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$54.00 per month

Furnished or Unfurnished 
(New Furniture) 
Refrigerators-Disposals 
New shag carpet 
Central air and heat 
Outdoor storage 
Under new management

•  Children and Small pets 
welcome

•  Tech students, young 
couples welcome

•  All bills paid
•  Off-street parking
•  Quiet neighborhood

Call 747-3647 
For the Best Deal iaTow nTHKE Him HT OLD BILLS

You can’t miss with a
U N I ° L O A N

A Uni-Loan lets you take care of a'l your old bills at one clip. 
Then you’ll have just one monthly payment to aim for . .  . and 
it may be smaller than any of the old ones.

And all we need to know is what size loan you need . . .  and 
what size monthly payment will mal e it easiest 
for you.

Come in today to apply for your Uni-Loan.
You’re always at ease at C.l.T.

* Ksi
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

1-2-3 BEDROOMS
•  BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS
•  SPACIOUS CLOSETS
•  DISHWASHER -  DISPOSALS

•  HEATED P O O L
•  P A R T Y  R O O M
•  FIREPLACES

201 INDIANA
A CAREFREE LIFE

SENTRY*« o r t  R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T

765-5441

THE
APARTMENTS

CONVENIENT TO TEXAS TECH, REESE, DOWNTOWN

•  PICNIC AREA
•  GAS GRILLS

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
SWIMMING POOL

FURNISHED
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
223 INDIANA

ALL BILLS PAID
s135
s180

763-3457

SENTRYRCIPERTY MANAGEMENT. INC.

CjT
F IN A N C IA L
S E R V I C E S

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
An equal opportunity company.

C.l.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1601 13th Street 1151 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401 Lubbock, Texas 79412
Phone 747-3231 Phone 747-4181

INVESTIGATE OUR CASH RETURN PLAN

PLANTATION li
apartm ents

5204-50th
ALL NEW •

799-3662
FURNISHED •  UNFURNISHED

•  1-2-3 Bedrooms
•  Frost-Free Refrigerators
•  Continuous Cleaning Ovens
•  Free Cable T.V.
•  Laundry Facilities
•  Individual Heat, Air
•  Pets Allowed-Deposit Required

•  All Electric, Dishwashers, Disposals
•  2 Baths
•  Drapes
•  Off-Street Parking
•  3 Carpet Choices
•  Recreation Room
•  Heated Pool

MILDRED SALISBURY, MANAGER
Only 7 Minutes From Reese Air Force Base
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SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
DELUXE models, these machines zig-zag, 
t ,:nd hem, make button holes, fills bobbin 

achine, etc. Desk cabinets with draw- 
space. Used only 3 months. Several 

left out Ifof public school systems. Your 
choice, 175 each, cash or terms.

Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th 792-8226

GAS SAVER: 1967 Mustang, 289 
three-speed (on floor), new paint 
and windshield, good tires, good 
condition, heater needs slight re
pair, $825. Call SSgt. Phillips, ext. 
2665 or 747-1980 after 5 p.m.

Want Your Car or Pick
up Sold. Bring them tol 
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc., 
18th & Texas. See Wayne 

|Canup, Dealer for in-l 
irmation. We need clean 
.nits immediately. Willi 

(handle everything.
1747-2754 795-16371

FOR SALE: 1970 Sheffield Mobile 
Home, two bedroom, furnished, 
carpeted, evaporative cooler, storm 
windows, $600 equity and assume 
payments—will discuss terms. Call 
885-2262.

FOR SALE: 71 Ford Torino, four- 
door hardtop, V-8, factory air, 
automatic, transmission, tape player 
included, $1,550. Call A1C Under
wood, ext. 2716 or 2585.

COMMANDERS 
P A  L A C E  °f lubbock

Mobile Home 
Estates

Free skirting 
Storm shelters 
Yards maintained 
Heated pool 
Concrete pad for 
mobile home 
Within 10 minutes 
from Reese 
Free move-in for 
Lubbock area 
Whirlpool 
Recreation areaC

West Texas Finest 
Mobile Home Living

6801-W. 19th 
795-8368

354 Mobile Home Sites

Bus. Phone 806 762-5219 500 No. University
M®TO<CK WftSCKSMG €©M¡PAíf?

10 Acres A u to . & Truck Parts 
We Will Help You Find The Parts You Need

FOR SALE: By owner, 1973 Pon
tiac Grand Am, Fm Stereo, Air, 
Vinyl top, 7,000 miles. Call 799- 
0013 or 799-3952.

VILLA OLDS
NEEDED: Mercedes- 

Benz Technician 
-Will Train in 

Mercedes School- 
Prefer Airplane 

(Mechanic Approaching! 
Retirement

CALL RAY FORD CARTER 
Serv. Mgr.

VILLA OLDS
5301 AVE Q 

747-2974

ROY PETERSON 
792-5141

Cali or Come See Me For 
Your Next Car or Pick-Up A t. .

DON CROW CHEVROLET
LOOP 289 8 SLIDE ROAD

y
AUTO SALES

WANTED
To Buy 

All Makes and 
Models of VW’s

Buses, Karmaan Ghias, 
Porsche 

Late Model 
Foreign Sport Cars 
Hard and Compacts 

SEE JERRY ETTER or 
RICHARD MONTGOMERY

©  Montgomery Motors gg
VOLKSWAGEN—PORSCHE—AUDI

4101 Avenue Q 747-5131

Lubbock’s Largest 
Independent Car Dealer

19th & Q 
763-1221

18th & Q 
762-1144

Open 9-7

1972 CHEV IMPALA
4 dr. Ht

Loaded—White/Gold

1971 CHEV IMPALA
4 dr. Ht

Loaded—White/Blue

1970 CHEV MAILBU
2 dr. Ht 

Loaded—Gold

1969 CHEV IMPALA
2 dr. Ht

Loaded—White/Red

BANK RATE FINANCING 
We Buy Clean Cars!

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC.
18th & Texas '• WAYNE CANUP, DEALER—747-2754—795-1637

•  NO Stamps
•  NO Beef
•  NO Gas

—NOTICE—
•  NO Sales with “no money down”
•  NO Friends at Factory
•  NO Big over-allowances or other propaganda

PLUS MANY MORE!!!
TO ALL REESE PERSONNEL & CIVIL SERVICE PERSONNEL

We Will Also Buy—Or Sell Your Car For You—Come By Today!!

. __ _ K 1973 COMPANY DEMOSLTD Brougham
2-dr. Hardtop .................................................................
LTD Country Squire Wagon,
ten passenger....................................................
LTD 2-dr. Hardtop............................................
LTD 4-dr. Sedan ..............................................
Mercury Colony Park Wagon
(Boss car-equipped for ta ilering).................
(Some Factory Warranty on most of these)

*4395°°

*4495°°
*3495°°
*3845°°
*5495°°

D■ ¿ m i
IMERUJF FORD

OUR PURPOSE IS TO SERVE YOU

CALL OUR REESE REPRESENTATIVE
ARNOLD MINCEY 795-7126 LOOP 289 AND INDIANA

W  8-6 MON-SAT _______________

WE HAVE BUILT AND SOLD MORE FHA AND 
VA HOMES THAN ANYONE ELSE IN WEST TEXAS

ECONOMY •  PERFORMANCE

GOOD DEALS •  GOOD COLOR SELECTION 
COME IN FOR A TEST DRIVE

OVERSEAS MOTORS CORP.
OF LUBBOCK, INC.

1941 TEXAS 744-4547

A RATIONAL 
ALTERNATIVE

TO RATIONING 
GAS

Buy A Volkswagen
Gas shortage worry a Volkswagen? Not while the VW 
Bettle gets about 25* miles a gallon. In fact if every 
car used as little gas as a Volkswagen, there wouldn’t 
be a threat of a gas shortage to begin with.
*DIN 70030 VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.

The Economy Cars

MONTGOMERY MOTORS
4101 Avenue 9 747-5131

m o d e r n '
19th St & Texas V , P h o n e  747-3211

USED CARS
19th & AVE J

8:00 AM—7:00 PM
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA: 4 door. Loaded. Gold/White. New tires. *
Stock #147-2. Christmas Special. O n ly ...................................................................  *1 499®®
1970 CHEVROLET NOVA: 4 door. White/Gold Vinyl Top. 6 cyl., auto,
radio. Stock #714-1. Only ...........................................................................................  *1599®®
1969 CHEVROLET CUSTOM COUPE: Turq./White. Loaded. Christmas
As Is Special. Stock #219-1. O n ly ..............  $899®°
1969 FORD GALL 500 WAGON: Gold. Loaded. Good Work Car. As Is
Special. Stock #12-3. Only ..........  ........ ........................................... $949®°

34th & Ave P
9:00 AM—9:00 PM

|1969 CHEVROLET MALIBU SPORT COUPE: Brown/Gold V-8 Auto
'and air. Stock #562-1. O n ly .........................................................................................  299®®
4971 DODGE DEMON COUPE: Gold. Loaded. Extra Nice Car Stock

#9225-1. Only.................................................... *1999®°
1970 CHEVROLET TOWNSMAN WAGON: White and Black. AS IS CHRIST
MAS SPECIAL. Stock #8031. O n ly ...........................................................................  *1499®°
1972 CHEVROLET NOVA: 2 door. Blue. 6 cyl., Std. Save on gas. Stock »
#235-1. O n ly ............................................... ................................................. ................ $1 899°®

We are buying Good Clean, Late Model cars at 34th & 
Ave P — See Butch Thompson
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Former POW welcomes season
Some people worry about 

what to give a man who has 
everything.

But for a man who had noth
ing for seven long years, as a 
prisoner of war, there’s only one 
Christmas present.

“Just being together with my 
family is the best Christmas pre
sent I could ever receive,” said 
Air Force Col. James F. Young.

Colonel Young, an Air Force 
veteran of more than 25 years’ 
service, was shot down while 
flying an RF-101 Voodoo recon
naissance aircraft near Hanoi 
July 6, 1966. He was repatriated 
Feb. 12, 1973.

Family Celebration
Now studying management 

and economics at the Industrial 
College of the Armed Forces in 
Washington, Colonel Young will 
enjoy Christmas with his wife 
Anneliese; and daughters Rebec
ca, 21; Carrie, 16; and Denise, 
9. Tasha, a shaggy dog, rounds 
out the family.

Recalling Christmases he en
dured during his captivity, Colo
nel Young said:

“ Life in a PW camp was 
pretty bleak. Twice a year the 
North Vietnamese would change 
their treatment--on Tet (the Viet
namese Lunar New Year) and on 
Christmas.

“The day before Christmas 
I was taken to a quiz shack (in
terrogation room). There I met 
three other prisoners. The 
guards put a blanket on a table 
and we were allowed to play 
cards for about 10 minutes.

“That night, just before mid
night, they came around and gave 
us something hot to drink. It was 
bitter cold outside and I had no 
shoes, so they gave me a pair of 
sandals.

Meager Observance
“The next day (Christmas), 

the North Vietnamese played 
Bach over a singlewire speaker

system. Each man was taken over 
to meet the camp commander, 
and we were given a demitasse 
of coffee and a cigarette.

“Then came one of the two 
meals a year you get up there- 
a piece of turkey and some po

tato soup. But by that time your 
system was so accustomed to the 
normal meal that it was hard to 
keep down the turkey. Most meals 
were rice and greens, or ‘swamp 
grass,’ as we called it.

Colonel Young remembers

two of his more memorable 
Christmases as a PW.

First Letter
“ I received my first letter 

from my wife on Christmas Day 
1969. That was the first corres
pondence I had received from 
home since my capture. Under the 
circumstances, a better Christ
mas gift would be hard to ima
gine.

“ Early in 1970 we were 
brought together in the prison 
known as the Hanoi Hilton.

“There were 55 men in my 
cell block and we decided to put 
on a Christmas play. About half 
of the men were players, and I 
produced and directed it myself.

“The theme was Christmas, 
but the comical part was that the 
play was done entirely in Ger
man.”

Colonel Young, whose wife is 
from Wiesbaden, Germany, plann
ed the play in a foreign language 
solely to confuse his captors.

“The North Vietnamese 
couldn’t understand what was go
ing on, so they were somewhat 
upset. In fact, after New Years, 
all senior officers went in irons.

“That was the most memora
ble Christmas I had while I was a 
prisoner,”  recalled Colonel 
Young.

“This Christmas is going to 
be the most memorable for me 
and my family.”  (AFNS)

Join the actlon-
BjSWflB*
ikatek"
Knit 
Slacks

No stv4e in Levi's 
great‘Rmaria. line 

is more popular than 
the Hopster—with its 

wide, belt-looped 
waistband, and well 

cut flared leg. And it’s 
even better in a fine 
100% Dacron* poly
ester knit fabric like 

this—real easy-living 
comfort.

NOW SOUND
4-Channel Quadrophonic 8- 
Track Tape Players. AM/FM 
Stereo Radio—4 Big Speakers. 
Payments as low as $13.43 or 
$275.00 cash. Call or come by 
today. Super Sound USA 1305 
Ave. H.
762-1453

Sir PANTS-A-LOT
PHONE 797-1215

3402 34th St. In Indiana Gardens

DADDY'S BACK—Col. James Young, former POW for seven years, daughter 
Denise, and Tasha the dog watch hopefully for signs of a white Christmas. 
(USAF photo by SSgt. J. Scott Crist)

21 PC HOUSEFUL 
FURNITURE 
BUCKNERS

$

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA

FEED YOUR FAMILY 
FOR $4.95 OR LESS

EXAMPLE: FOR A FAMILY OF 5
BUY ON£ GIANT SAUSAGE PIZZA $4.20 
SECOND PIZZA FREE WITH COUPON 0
(DRINKS AND TAX EXTRA) TOTAL $4.20

HOLIDAY SPIRIT—The Young family is on their way home after a day of 
Christmas shopping. From left to right are: Denise, Mrs. Anneliese Young,> 
and Carrie. Col. Young was released earlier this year after spending seven 
years as a prisoner of war in North Vietnam. (USAF photo by SSgt. J. Scott 
Crist)

Your ’Ole Reese Barber 
Janie

has her own shop!
Hair Styling—RAF Cuts 

Trims—Afros 
Burrs—Flat Tops 

You Name it, We’ve 
Got It—from $1.50 up! 

Associate—Margaret Lamb

JANIE S BARBER SHOP
4009 AVE H

2 fo ri
; Bring this coupon and receive one' 
i pizza free with the purchase of 
one of equal value. One coupon 
per visit, please.

Valid Thru Dec. 29th
8  NAME..............................................................

ADDRESS........................................................
AT THE FOLLOWINC LOCATION

1220 50th 
744-4519

A-2
3LV fiZzzn <

9  JLa a
M O Z Z A R E L L A  C H E E SE

Small Medium U * . Giant
S I .15 $ 1 .50 $2 .25 $3 .05

O N I O N  \ 1.35 1 .90 2 .75 3 .55
G R E E N  O L IV E 1.35 1.90 2 .75 3 .55
B L A C K  C L IV E 1 35 1.90 2 .75 3 .55
G R E E N  PEPPER 1.35 1.90 2 .75 3 .55
M U S H R O O M 1.45 2 .05 3 .1 0 4 .10
P E P P E R O N I 1.55 2 .10 3 .20 4 20
BEEF 1 55 2 .10 3 .20 4 .20
S A U S A G E 1.55 2 .10 3 .20 4 .20
C A N A D I A N  B A C O N 1 60 2 .15 3 .25 4 25
H O T  J A L A P E N O 1.35 1 .90 2 .75 3 .55
A N C H O V Y 1.45 2 .00 3 .05 4 .05
V i C H E E SE  V i S A U S A G E 1.35 1.90 2 .75 3 .55
V i C H E E SE  V i BEEF 1.35 1.90 2 .75 3 .55
P IZ Z A  I N N  S P E C IA L 1.95 2 .60 3 .70 4 95
BEEF &  C H O P P E D  O N 'O N S 1.70 2 .30 3.45 4 .55
P E P P E R O N I  &  M U S H R O O M 1.70 2  30 3.45 4 55
P E P P E R O N I  &  G R E E N  PEPPER 1.70 2 .30 3 45 4  55
S A U S A G E  &  M U S H R O O M 1.70 2 .30 3 .45 4  55
Each  A d d e d  In g re d ie n t 20 25 30 40

e x t r a  i n g r e d i e n t s  n o t  a d d e d TO PLAIN  CH EESE  PIZZAS
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Affordable? YES!
22 Great Menu Items Under *1.00 

Great for families Great for Dates

mto PANCAKE HOUSE OPEN LATE

Sambos iforace Mitchell’ s 
Restaurant

R E S T A U R A N T

f  w h e r e "'. BREAKFAST • LUNCHES£ Wsfc&COFfEE'S ; DIET FOODS
a  10 SEAFOOD • SANDWICHES

1fp jjp STEAKS •  MEXICAN FOOD

Open 24 Hours 4433-34th
6th & University a day PHONE 795-9782

entertainment
flick flack

A tough cop is pitted against 
the Mafia to kick off this week’s 
scheduled entertainment at Sim- 
ler Theater tonight.

The base theater features 
films at 7 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday unless otherwise noted. 
The special Saturday matinee be
gins at 2 p.m. The box office 
opens one half hour before show
time.

Tonight
Charles Bronson and Mar

tin Balsam star in “The Stone 
Killer,” the story of a hard New 
York detective who is reassigned 
to Los Angeles. There he inves
tigates the murder of a junkie 
and a pusher and ends up getting 
into it with the Mafia. The film 
is rated R, patrons under 17 re
quire accompanying parent or 
adult guardian.

Saturday Matinee
Two American astronauts 

are assigned to explore a planet 
discovered to be traveling the 
same orbit as Earth in “Journey 
to the Far Side of the Sun.” 
Thrills and suspense follow them

at Mathis

in their space voyage. Roy Thin- 
nes, Herbert Lorn and Lynn Lor- 
ing star in the G feature, for ge
neral audiences.

Saturday Evening
Charles Grodin and Cybill 

Shepherd star in “The Heart
break Kid,” the story of a man 
on his honeymoon who becomes 
bored with his wife and goes 
looking for some action. He meets 
Kelly, a gorgeous chick visiting 
her rich parents, and strange 
things happen in this PG-rated 
flick, parental guidance suggested.

Sunday
A violent martial arts film, 

“The Hammer of God” tells of 
how a student of Chinese boxing 
gets kicked out of the school, and 
later returns to revenge his 
honor. In a bloody battle he and 
three other fighters kill or maim 
all the school’s students except 
one, who later does away with 
the bullies single-handedly. The 
film is rated R and stars Lei 
Ming and Kiashima.

Tuesday
A blind boy moves away

from his over-protective mother 
to a Greenwich Village apartment 
next door to a hippie chick in 
“Butterflies are Free.” Respond
ing to his courage and loneliness, 
the girl tries to help him main
tain his independence in the PG- 
rated feature. Goldie Hawn, Ed
ward Albert and Eileen Heckert 
star.

Wednesday
Jim Brown and Ed McMa

hon star in “ Slaughter’s Big Rip- 
Off.” The story centers around 
how a mob drug and prostitu
tion lord puts the finger on Slaugh
ter, but Slaughter gives the mob 
the finger right back, curled a- 
round a trigger. The film is rated 
R.

Thursday
Paul Newman, Dominique 

Sanda and James Mason star in 
“The Mackintosh Man,” a tale of 
spy intrigue. An Australian sup
er-agent is hired to mastermind 
a diamond theft which will land 
him in prison, using that as a cov
er so he can infiltrate a jail
breaking spy ring. The show is 
rated PG.

The Mathis Recreation Cen
ter will feature a “ No Talent 
Jam Session” to kick off this 
week’s activities tonight.

Today—Mathis officials urge 
all to “ come one out and join 
the group” at the jam session 
activities.

Tomorrow—The weekly
pool tournament will feature

8-ball action beginning at 5:30 
p.m.

Sunday—Coffee Call is 
featured in the afternoon. TV 
Football is featured from noon 
to 6 p.m., and table tennis tour
ney action begins at 2 p.m.

Monday—A model air 
plane display arranged by SSgt. 
Ed Fish and flight games will 
commemm orate Wright Broth

ers Day. Take Off Pounds Sen
sibly (TOPS) will meet at 6 
p.m.

Tuesday—Films will be
gin at 7 p.m.

Wednesday—Command the
club lets those who sign up be 
in charge for one or two hours.

Thursday—The Officers
Wives Club will hold their 
Bridge Day beginning at 9 a.m.

at Open Messes
Officers’ Open Mess patrons 

will be offered a Beefeaters’ 
Buffet with all-you-can-eat for 
$3.95 and music by “ Foscar” 
tonight. Noon tomorrow will see 
the Wing Commander’s Recep
tion, with music by “Foscar” 
again tomorrow night.

Tuesday will offer Italian 
Night at the O’ Mess, featuring 
all-you-can-eat spaghetti and

meat plus a free glass o f wine 
for $1.75. Wednesday is Steak 
Night--$3.45 will buy a 10 oz. 
strip and all the trimmings.

NCO Open Mess activities 
for the week are kicked o ff this 
tonight with dancing to Johnny 
Jones and his dance band, with 
music by “The Debate”  high
lighting the marquis tomorrow 
night.

Sunday and Thursday nights 
feature Discotheque with Nath
aniel Stowe. The mess dining 
room is open from 10:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. and 5 until 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The room 
is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
tomorrow and will be closed 
Sunday.

Hickory Smoked 
TURKEYS

• Smoked Turkeys
• Brown’n Serve Turkeys
• Frozen Turkeys
• Oven Ready Dressing
• Country Cured Bacon
• Long Cure Boneless & 

Regular Ham

14th & S. University

AT MILAM’S 
OLE SMOKEY 

YOU GET THE REAL 
THING

WE USE ONLY U.S. CHOICE BEEF BRISKETS 
SMOKED FOR 14 HOURS (Never Touched By 
Flame) SMOKED HAM-HOT LINKS-POLISH SAU
SAGE-RIBS
SPECIAL MEATY RIBS WITH THAT WONDER
FUL SMOKED FLAVOR. REALLY DELICIOUS!

CUSTOM COOKING
GET YOUR TURKEYS AND ALL MEATS IN EARLY 
FOR SMOKING. MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS SOME
THING SPECIAL.

Use Our Handy Drive-Up Window For Orders To Go. 
YOU GET THE BEST FOR LESS 

AT —-

OLE SMOKE?
795-7470

Open: 10:30 a.m. 
’til 10:30 p.m. 2318-50th
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com m unity
calendar

Any group or organization wishing to have 
their activities listed in the Calendar should 
contact the Roundup, ext. 2843, no later 
than 11 a.m. Monday prior to the Friday 
publication date.

Friday Dec. 14
Reese Black Culture Club benefit garage sale, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
in Party Room of NCO Open Mess; persons may donate items by 
calling Mrs. Brooks Benford, 885-4666, Mrs. Barbra Reede, 
885-2303 or Mrs. Hollis Booker, 792-8941; repeats from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow; all proceeds will be distributed to 
needy people in Lubbock

Ladies only, 9 to 11 a.m. at base gym

Base Exchange Stag Night, 6 to 9 p.m. at the B.X.; doors open to 
men only for Christmas shopping with free beer, pretzels, models 
and door prizes featured

West Texas Watercolor Association Annual Exhibit, at Texas 
Tech University Museum; show ends Jan. 1

Saturday Dec. 15

Reese Black Culture Club benefit garage sale, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in Party Room of NCO Open Mess; further details above.

Ladies basketball, 10 a.m. to noon at base gym

Reese Latin American Club benefit football double header against 
KCBD-TV and LULAC Club, 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. respectively 
at Tyler Field; admission has been set at one gift-wrapped toy

Catholic Mass (fulfills Sunday obligation), 5:30 p.m. at base 
chapel

Basketball--Texas Tech University vs. University of Northern 
Colorado, 7:30 p.m. at Lubbock Municipal Coliseum

Sunday Dec. 16

Protestant Sunday School, Protestant Adult Forum, both at 9:45 
p.m.; Catholic Mass, 10 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.; CCD, Protestant 
Worship Service and Christmas Choir Concert, 11 a.m.; Underpri
vileged Children’s Christmas Party, 2 p.m.; Protestant Youth of 
the Chapel (grades 7-12), 5:30 p.m.; all at base chapel

Kiddie Day, 2 p.m. at NCO Open Mess

Monday Dec. 17

Ladies only, 5 to 7 p.m. at base gym

NCO Association meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Party Room of NCO Open 
Mess

Tuesday Dec. 18
Ladies only, 9 to 11 a.m. at base gym 

Catholic Daily Mass, noon at base chapel

Wednesday Dec. 19

Catholic Daily Mass, noon at base chapel

Thursday Dec. 20

Catholic Daily Mass, noon at base chapel

Monthly Preventive Dentistry Program for Children, 5:30 p.m. at 
Reese Elementary School Cafeteria; attendance by at least one 
parent is required; appointments will be made for children whose 
sponsor’s birth month is January

UPT Class 74-04 Dinner-Dance, 7 p.m. at Officers’ Open Mess

Friday Dec. 21

UPT Class 74-04 Graduation, 10 a.m. at Simler Theater

Last day of flying training activities for 1973; training resumes 
Jan. 2, 1974

Latin American Club Benefit Dance featuring “Vida Nueva de Willie 
Ramirez Jr.,” 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Mathis Recreation Center; ad
mission has been set at one gift-wrapped present labeled for 
either a boy or girl.

ASK ABOUT OUR

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
FREE COMPLETE INSPECTION AND EXACT COST ESTIMATE

on servicing, repair, overhaul

*Your Satisfaction of Price Before You Owe Anything

“We Take Great Pride In Honoring Our 
NATIONWIDE CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE’

KNOW BEFORE YOU OWE

1634 19th At 
19th & Ave. Q

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

763-82^1
Home Owned & Operated

¿ a Stainless steel with white minute 
track on Seiko blue dial. Luminous 
hands and dial markers. Self-wind. 
Day-date calendar, instant date set 
98.2 ft. water-tested. Ask for 
No. A C 037M -17J . Only $85.

If you know a man who makes every minute count—Our new 
Seiko collection is exactly what he’d like. Seiko watches are 
automation-made so you pay only for the timepiece, not the 
time it took to make it. Come in and solve your What-Shall-I- 
Give-Him-for-Christmas problems in a minute!

Seiko’s Hot Line.
As young and contemporary as you can get.

Special for Reese Personnel
15% Christmas Savings on any 

Item in Store with I.D. Card 
thru Dec. 24th /

We at Watch World believe there are only 3 ways to have suc
cessful business.
1. Service
2. Service
3. Service
All of our timepieces are backed up by “Watch World Pledge” 
of repair or replacement within 1 year of purchase.

Come in, see our shop, and register for free $100 Gift Certifi
cates:

W A TC H  W O R L D

Stainless steel with Seiko midnight 
blue dial. Luminous hands and 

dial markers. Self-wind. Day-date 
calendar, instant date set. 

98.2 ft. water-tested. Ask for 
No. A C 029M -17J . Only $85.

797-1887 SU NSH IN E
SQUARE

»50 & SALEM

FURNITURE DISCOUNT
2432-34” ™  1801 Brdwy

3  ROOMS uMa,

CHOICE 
OF A SOFA
& A CHAIR (VELVET OR NAVY) FINANCING AVAILABLE
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Supply, 74-05 lead basketball standings
64th Supply Squadron bas

ketball players lead the Ameri
can League with an unbeaten four- 
game record so far. UPT Class 
74-05 leads the National League, 

laining unbeaten after three 
reason games.

Following Supply in the Ame
rican League, the 35th FTS holds 
a 2-0 won-loss record, Special 
Services Division has a 2-1 tally, 
and 64th Student Squadron #2 is 
nurturing an even season with a 
2-2 record. Civil Engineering

PRESENTING 
MUSICAL FUN 

FOR EVERYONE

<5

5)

e
B

a> t-er
d s
a s

-y

a
Repair & Restoration 

Player Pianos 
& Rolls 

Pump Organs 
Antiques 0!

2876-34th
797-1415

stands at 1-2, 2053rd Communi
cations Squadron at 1-2, and 64th 
Transportation Division has yet 
to win after four games.

Trailing National League lead
er 74-05 are 64th Field Main
tenance Squadron, 2-0, 64th Stu
dent Squadron #1, 2-1, and 64th 
Organizational Maintenance 
Squadron, 1-2. USAF Hospital and 
54th FTS trail the league with 
0-2 and 0-3 season histories to 
date.

In basketball play Dec. 3 
Supply edged by CE 64-63, and 
Student Squadron Team 2 person
nel boast a victory over Trans
portation by 55-37. On Dec. 4 
64th FMS scooted by Student 
Squadron #1 73-69. Also 64th 
OMS barely won over 54th FTS 
66-65 that day.

Supply mastered Student 
Squadron #62-36 and Special Ser
vices beat Comm Squadron 45-42 
Dec. 5.

League leaders 74-05 bested 
fourth-place 64th OMS 60-38 Dec. 
6, while Student Squadron #1 tri
umphed over 54th FTS round- 
ballers 68-37 that same day.

Monday will see Special Ser
vices play CE at 6 p.m., follow
ed by Student Squadron #2 against 
35th FTS at 7:15 p.m.

Tuesday has Student Squad

ron #1 facing 64th OMS and 54th 
FTS taking on 64th FMS at 6 
and 7:15 p.m. respectively.

Wednesday has bouts between 
Supply and Comm Squadron

and 35th FTS against Special 
Services. Thursday’s only game 
will see Hospital personnel chal
lenging 64th OMS on the court 
at 6 p.m.

Finals near in student action

PAINTINGS OF 
T-37 AND T-38

by
Helga Stein
The Perfect gift for 

Pilots-Christmas, Graduation

Call 799-7957 For Information

UPT Class 74-06 Teams A 
and B both won their games in 
student football playoff compe
tition last week to come out on 
top o f the semifinals.

The wins were attributed to 
a powerful defense and a consis
tent defense. Class 74-07 proved 
that they deserved to be in this 
level of competition, but had trou
ble getting their offense started. 
74-06A took advantage of this to 
jump to an 8-0 lead. That seemed 
to be all they needed as the 
74-06 defense rose to the occa
sion to thwart all attempts by 
74-07 to get points on the board, 
leaving the final score at 8-0.

74-06B played a fine all- 
around game to improve their un
beaten record so far in the sea
son to a nine-win, no-loss his
tory. They combined their potent

offense and strong defense to take 
a 6-0 win over the 74-07B team.

Both 74-06A and B teams 
will face the other league champ
ions for the base student cham
pionship.

UPT teams are now ready
ing for the student basketball 
season, scheduled to begin Jan. 
3. League favorites, according to 
one source, are Classes 74-05, 
74-06 and 74-08.

Civilians to attend course
Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) 

-Civilian employees in Air 
Training Command will now be 
required to attend the Defense 
Race Relations Institute course 
conducted at all ATC bases.

Although 812 key civilian per
sonnel have already attended, the 
balance of civilians, including 
nonappropriated fund employees, 
will be scheduled so that all will

have completed initial training 
by June 1975.

The schedule calls for at
tendance by supervisors and ma
nagers first, followed by employ
ees who meet and deal directly 
with the public. This is the same 
procedure used for scheduling mi
litary personnel.

Civilians will get the same 
18-hour course given to all mili
tary members.

Santa Claus requests help 
in annual ‘Goodfellows’ drive

747-1666 Distributing Company ' 2206 Ave G

FURNITURE & APPLIANCEJEWELRY & GIFTS
•Jewlery «Stereos
•Watches »Cameras
•Gifts »Bedding
•  Radios «Bath Sets

•Silverware
9:30-9:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Friday

•GE Appliances 
•Hardwick Ranges 
•  Kroehier Home Furnishings 
•G E Television 
•Ridgeway Clocks 
•Pullman Sleeper

Christmas 
Showroom Hours

Sat.
9:30-6:00 pm

Santa Claus is asking any 
and all interested Reese person
nel either military or civilian 
or dependents of either to come 
to the aid of his Goodfellow pro
ject.

The- Goodfellow program is 
an area tradition dedicated to mak
ing sure that children from the 
area’s poor or disadvantaged fa
milies do not wake up Christmas 
morning and find out that they 
have been missed by Santa and 
his helpers.

This year, each of more 
than 10,000 children will receive 
Christmas packages including toys 
appropriate to their age group 
and a sack of candies, fruit and 
other goodies.

In order to have these Christ
mas packages ready for delivery 
by 5 a.m. Christmas morning, 
Santa is asking Reese AFB for 
assistance in loading the 10,000

plus sacks with the candy, fruit 
and the other goodies Thursday 
at the Merchant’s Building on the 
Fair Grounds northeast of town 
off U.S. Route 82 (Broadway). 
Volunteers are asked to meet at 
the Merchants Building at 10 a.m. 
The building will remain open 
until the sacks are loaded or 
“ at least until 4 p.m.”  according 
to Charles Couk o f the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal’s circulation 
department who will coordinate 
the packaging operation.

On Dec. 22nd, the goodie 
sacks will be packaged with toys 
and designated for delivery to 
every child member of the house
holds where Santa and his Good- 
fellows know there are deserving, 
needy children. Volunteers are 
needed for this phase of the ope
ration also.

This time Santa and the Good- 
fellows and their volunteer help

ers will begin work at 7:30 a.m. 
and according to Mr. Couk, “ We 
will continue working until mid
night if necessary. We won’t leave 
until all the packages scheduled 
for delivery on Christmas morn
ing have been made up. Of course 
the more people we have work
ing, the faster we will be finish
ed. We would like to invite any 
physical fitness bugs at Reese to 
spend the day or even some small 
part o f it with us because we can 
guarantee that they will get plenty 
of walking and lifting and other 
exercise if  they do.

“ If a husband and wife would 
like to come down and just spend 
a few hours working with us, 
their help and time spent will be 
greatly appreciated. Of course the 
real reward for all of us after 
our hard work is to see the looks 
on the faces of the children when 
the packages are delivered to 
their home Christmas morning.”

FARMERS
EXCHANGE

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

PISTOLS •  RIFLES •  SHOTGUNS
•  BROWNING •  RUGER
•  WEATHERBY •  REMINGTON
• COLT •  MARLIN
•  SMITH & WESSON •  SAVAGE

Scopes By Weaver & Redfield

COMPLETE LINE OF 
SKI WEAR & ACCESSORIES

Skis By Hart & Yamaha 
Bindings By Soloman or Tyrolia 

Koflach Boots •  Bache Boots

£  RENTAL SKIS AND SERVICE
OPEN UNTIL 6:00 P.M. MON.-SAT. 'fe

1914 AVE. G
WEST TEXAS' GREATEST BOAT SELECTION

INVADER • V.I.P. •  GLASS MASTER 
ARROW GLASS •  CHRISCRAFT

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
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Secretary of AF, Chief of Staff 
offer season’s salutations to all

i

1i^/ttCaweoTsi 
IC ^ is tm as  I

SS offers basketball tickets
Special Services Division 

Chief Henry Robinson has an
nounced that the division will 
sell tickets to home games of 
the Texas Tech University Red 
Raiders basketball team.

Also announced was the dis
continuation of Friday “ ladies 
only” day, ladies basketball and 
youth volleyball at the base gym 
if an increase in participation is 
not seen. The discontinuation, if 
it takes place, will happen in 
mid-January.

Special Services will have 
tickets for the following varsity 
games: Dec. 31 against Utah State; 
Jan. 5 against the Air Force Aca
demy; and Jan. 7 against the Uni
versity of St. Louis.

All military, civilian and de
pendent personnel at Reese who 
are interested in purchasing tick
ets on base should sign up for 
them at the Mathis Recreation

Center or the Reese Golf Club 
House prior to Dec. 15.

“ It is essential that we have 
an accurate count of people who 
want tickets since they must be

purchased in advance,” accord
ing to Robinson.

Price per ticket has been 
set at $2.50, payable when the 
tickets are received.

Christmas brings Latin 
American Club benefits

A  IGrgarira
A Special Gift 

for that
Special Someone 

10-5:30 p.m. •  Mon-Sat. 
2716-A 50th •  792-0607

SArtCarved Wedding Rings 4 
gare joyful expressions o fg  
§your Christmas marriage. *\
I  f
j  They’re handcrafted from sU ** 

14-karat gold in a variety of 2 
»styles. Arranged in fashion^ 
¡collections. $

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER f l  
H  763-4945 4th  & U n iv e rs ity  a ft

Headquarters for Star of Africa Diamonds W

The Reese Latin American 
Club will play a benefit flag 
football double-header against 
teams from KCBD-TV and LULAC 
tomorrow at Tyler Field.

The “ Toy Bowl,” as the 
events have been dubbed, will 
feature hard-hitting action and fun 
for all, according to Raul Sanchez 
of the Latin American Club. Ad
mission to the game has been set 
at one pre-wrapped Christmas 
gift, labeled as to whether 
contents would appeal to a girl or

a boy, for collection and donation 
to charity agencies in  the area.

The game against KCBD is 
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., fol
lowed by the LULAC bout at ap
proximately 3:30 p.m.

Also announced by the LA 
Club is a benefit dance featuring 

» “Vida Nueva de Willie Ramirez 
Jr.,” scheduled for from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Mathis Re
creation Center. Again, ad
mission has been set at a pre
wrapped toy.

SIBE ÜBE EIBE

. .  .We Get Personally Involved

FREE GIFT W RAPPING

S even teen  
D ep artm en ts

50th  St & M em phis A ve  
L bi

797 -3471
imi— - ^ mi— ^ ^ ini= = = n nr===inP 3Eie!

J E  N T  5
& The Lamp House

2640 34th Street Lubbock, Texas Phone 795-5579

See a Complete 
Selection of Rain 

Lamps $109.95 and up
Other Lamps from $4.95 

Free Gift Wrapping 
Bank Americard & Master Charge 

Open Evenings till 8:00
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